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Kathy DeForrest, an Eden Valley Area Library Board member and volunteer,
arranges and shelves books Wednesday at the Eden Valley Area Library and

Events Center. The new library opened Nov. 1. / Kimm Anderson,
kanderson@stcloudtimes.com

Eden Valley center now open thanks to donations, time
Written by Stephanie Dickrell
Mar. 10 sctimes.com

IF YOU GO ...

What: Eden
Valley Area
Library grand
opening, with
Minnesota
author William
Kent Krueger.

 2 p.m.When:
Sunday.

 306Where:
State St., Eden
Valley.

 VisitFor more:
www.evec22.org
or call
320-453-5251.

EDEN
VALLEY — A
group of
hard-working
volunteers, a
nudge from a
community-oriented

organization and a little bit of luck converged to make a new library and event center possible in a small Stearns
County town.

The Eden Valley volunteers did it with the help of an Initiative Foundation grant and the donation of a former
hardware store by the State Bank of Eden Valley.

Those efforts mean the town now has a new gathering space, and residents can borrow books without driving to
Richmond, Paynesville, Kimball and Litchfield.

“That’s a challenge for folks in town” for some to make the trip, said Nancy McNab, who leads the library board.

Supporters of creating a library of Eden Valley’s own looked at many options but found funding would limit them,
McNab said.

“So if we’re going to have one, it had to be an alternative route,” McNab said.

Shared knowledge

Among the options considered was approaching a regional library system — they border both Great River and
Pioneerland. But they quickly learned that it would be more expensive to join forces with a regional library.

Regional library systems generally favor new construction and what they determine to be underserved areas —
deciding that some small towns aren’t cost-effective to serve with a physical library.
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Volunteers also discovered towns who’d ventured out on their own to create independent libraries, such as nearby
Maple Lake. That discovery helped organizers see that it could be done, successfully: Maple Lake is approaching its
fifth anniversary.

The group in Maple Lake originally approached Great River Regional Library System to request a branch but were
denied. Today, they serve more than 850 patrons with more than 15,000 materials with more than 30 volunteers.

It wasn’t an easy path. Sue Sylvester, who organized the Maple Lake volunteers, said they had to make up the
process as they went along. But they were able to share what they learned with Eden Valley.

She said they either gave advice or pointed Eden Valley planners to a source that would know. And they pointed to
the expertise of community members, to file taxes, keep the books and write grants.

Eden Valley used that knowledge as the group fundraised with bratwurst sales, a concert, raffles, book sales, silent
auctions and crafting events.

Typically, projects that aim to build new facilities tend to take longer because of the amount of money needed, said
Dan Frank, the senior program manager for community and economic development for the Initiative Foundation.

“That’s where we got lucky,” Eden Valley Mayor Pete Korman said. The donation of a building meant they could
easily move forward with an independent library run completely by volunteers and donated materials.

“It’s a great donation,” Korman. “I don’t know how ... all of a sudden these things land in your lap.”

Then they could start collecting books. One family donated 2,500 books alone. Volunteers cataloged and
categorized.

“The minute the word went out ... books started being donated to us,” Korman said. “It’s just a heck of a lot of
volunteer hours.”

Board member Kathy DeForrest did a majority of the cataloging and labeling of the 7,000-8,000 items in the
collection, McNab said.

Challenges, obstacles

The type of library Eden Valley volunteers created is becoming more common, Frank said.

“We’re seeing a lot of these volunteer-based libraries come up in these communities,” he said. “Certainly in the last
five years.”

Adding libraries to an existing regional system can be expensive, and the systems themselves haven’t been in growth
mode, Frank said. State requirements means hundreds of thousands of dollars might be needed to build and maintain
a library in a regional system.

State librarian and director of the Minnesota State Library Agency Nancy Walton is cautious about using the word
“library” — which has a statutory definition — to apply to Eden Valley.

“Basically a volunteer effort with donated materials, that is what could be seen as an interim stage towards a public
library,” Walton said. However, she appreciates the volunteers efforts.

“It’s wonderful that the community is interested in establishing a community focal point that includes a library,” she
said.

Frank said it’s a nice option.

“It’s not the same as having that professional system-based library,” Frank said. “It’s way better than nothing.”
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“It’s not 100 percent like having a regional library, but it’s 60 percent or better,” Frank said. “In a cost comparison,
that’s the difference between being doable and not being doable.”

Other examples of libraries in the interim stages include a school media center with evening hours, a senior center
with a book nook, bookmobile or online access of other collections.

There also are a lot of factors to consider.

How do you monitor who works with children? How do you handle insurance? How do you handle inappropriate
behavior? What do you do in an emergency? How do you handle data privacy?

“It’s a public space ... and when it’s managed by a group of eager volunteers ... you have to balance appropriate
policies and practices,” she said.

“Those are the practical matters that we wrestle with,” Walton said.

And then there’s just showing up every day.

“Volunteers are wonderful and they make things happen,” Walton said. “Volunteers do burn out over time ... when
you get to the nitty-gritty of being available week after week after week.”

Even small, independent libraries can find ways to work with the regional systems, though.

First of all, everyone in the city has full access to all services, stresses Mark Ranum, executive director of the
Pioneerland Library System. The system serves nine counties with more than 30 libraries, including its base in
Willmar.

It’s working with Eden Valley to share services, such as a pickup and delivery service or some kind of automated
kiosk.

The ultimate goal is to apply for some federal grant money to cover the expense for kiosk systems that range
$40,000-80,000 to install. Organizers also would have to find a source of reliable revenue to service the kiosk.

“So we just need to work through some of the details,” Ranum said.

Ready to celebrate

Eden Valley organizers continue to improve the facility, updating bathrooms, adding kitchen facilities and more.
They hope to rent it for private events and make it available for civic and nonprofit groups. It can hold about
200-250 people,

They also have a vision of handling a daily senior dining program. A book club has been established as well as a
knitting group. Day care centers bring their kids to the library and the library brings books to the day cares.

A grand opening this weekend will feature author William Kent Krueger. Organizers asked him on a whim because
one of the Friends of the Library loved his books, and he agreed to come.

The opening is a time to reflect on all the work that’s been done by volunteers.

“They’ve hung in there. ... I’m looking forward to the grand opening ... and to celebrate with those folks,” Frank
said. “I would say they’re above average ... That library group is particularly active and tenacious.”

Maple Lake volunteers are planning on attending as well.

“I’m just dying to see the library this weekend,” Sylvester said. “I’m also excited for the facility ... they’re very
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lucky the town gave them a building. We have to rent space. We wish we had more.”

The volunteers in Eden Valley aren’t done.

“This one has a long ways to go,” McNab said, of the library. And organizers want to move forward on other
community improvements, such as adding trails and other features to a park and working to brand the city to make it
attractive for development.
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Research shows that the learning and development that occur  
in a child’s earliest years have a strong impact on later outcomes, 
including the mastery of skills a productive worker needs.

Worker Readiness

There are only 2,000 days between the time a baby 
is born and when that child begins kindergarten. 

Experiences during that time have a lasting 
impact on later learning, health and success.

Investment
Every dollar invested in early childhood education produces 
a 10% per annum return on investment. 

In the first few years of life, 700 new neural connections are formed every second. 

Science

Economy
Participants in high quality early childhood programs 
have increased median earnings by as much as 36%, 

pay more taxes and depend less on welfare.

Health
High quality early childhood programs improve nutrition and health.

Education
High quality early childhood programs increase  

graduation rates by as much as 44%;   
NC’s graduation rate was 65% before Smart Start; now 77.7%. 

Early education programs make it possible  
for 380,000 North Carolinian parents to work.

Jobs

Enriched early childhood programs appear to reduce future crime, and 
in the long run, they are the most cost-effective way to reduce crime. 

Crime 

Join North Carolinians as part of the First 2,000 Initiative at www.first2000days.org
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